LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

98 West Custer Ave. Helena, Montana 59602 Phone: 406-457-8516 Fax: 406-457-8517

STALL and/or CAMPING RESERVATION FORM

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________

Phone: ___________________ Vehicle License #:__________________ Vehicle Description:_______________________________

Arrival Date: ____________________________________________ Departure Date: ____________________________________________

NUMBER OF STALL(S) NEEDED ___________

$20.00 /DAY /STALL(S) $___________ ($18.00 for two days or more)

TOTAL DUE $__________

ASSIGNED TO: BARN #________________ STALL(S) # ____________________

Only one horse per stall. All horses must be stalled (no pens will be available) at night on Fairgrounds property. All stalls are padlocked and must be paid for in advance. Please check in at the Fairgrounds Office for your stall assignments. Shavings are available in piles near stalls.

All stalls that are prepaid will be labeled with names of the renters and will be unlocked. If you do not pre-pay for your stall, you must check in at the Fairgrounds Office. Please do not move to different stalls without prior authorization from Fairgrounds staff.

☐ SELF-CONTAINED WITH ELECTRICITY $22.00 /night (limited spaces available)
☐ SELF-CONTAINED CAMPING (no electricity) $17.00 /night
☐ TENT CAMPING (no services) $12.00 /night

_______ NUMBER OF NIGHTS CAMPING TOTAL DUE: $___________ +

STALL RENTAL (from above) $______________ =

TOTAL DUE $___________

Payment must be made to reserve space. No refunds if cancelled less than 30 days prior to your arrival date.

Make checks payable to: LCC Fairgrounds

OFFICE USE

Date Paid: ____________________

Rental Amount $__________________

Cash/Check# ____________________